ADMIT ISSUING NOTICE
(B.Com. (Hons. & General) of SEM VI and Part – III)
(Date: 28.06.2022)

Admit Card for appearing B.Com. (Hons. & General) of SEM VI and Part – III will be given from College Office on 29/06/2022 (Wednesday) and 30/06/2022 (Thursday), 01/07/2022 (Friday) and 02/07/2022 (Saturday) as per below mentioned schedule. Students must produce the counterpart of the form deposited and all the college admission payment receipts at the time of collecting their Admit. The students who have submitted form provisionally must produce the arrear dues admission Payment Slip of the College with the counterpart of deposited form to collect the Admit Card of C.U. Examination.

Bring one stamp size photograph if require to attach in admit to recognize you at outside Examination centre.

Centre of Examination: As mentioned by Calcutta University in Admit.

Principal

Admit Issuing Schedule:

29.06.2022: B.Com. Hons. (SEM-VI and Part- III) from 2.30.pm-5.30pm
30.06.2022: B.Com. General (SEM-VI and Part- III) from 12.30pm-4.30pm
01.07.2022: B.Com. Hons. (SEM-VI and Part- III) from 12.30pm-4.30pm
02.07.2022: B.Com. General (SEM-VI and Part- III) from 12.30pm-4.30pm

**Don’t come other than scheduled dates and times.**